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DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

ToLead Apple Blossom Festival
Firemen's ParadeAt Winchester

Carmel Quinn, beauteous Irish- ns

born songstress, will come to Win- Fo
chester, Virginia, on April 29 to be

Marshal of the Firemen's parade of

the 38th Shenandoah Apple Blos-

som Festival. Ag Marshal of this

first-day event of the three-day

springtime ‘celebration, Miss Quinn

will lead what is generally con-
ged to be the largest parade of

kind in the country =- a 27,

hour procession. Gleaming fire =

 
i

gines and marching firemen, repre-

senting volunteer fire companies in

Maryland, Pennsylvania,

and West Virginia, plus scores of

bands, clowns, majorettes, drum

and bugle corps and other units

from a dozen states will be in the
line of march.

Miss Quinn, whose voice is

known to millions through her tele-
vision and stage appearances, and
her recordings, arrived in this coun- :
try in 1954. The red-haired beauty, Carmel Guinn
with a voice often described as! Six; Theresa, four, live in Leonia,

“captivating,” was introduced to! N. J. “You can’t mix marriage and
the American public through the |? career on a 50-50 basis, and ex.

Arthur Godfrey Talent Scouts pro-| pect to have a happy myrringe,’]
gram. She won an immediate fol- Miss Quinn says. Her policy is to:
lowing and became one of the “rég- give “75 percent of my time to my
ulars’on the Godfrey hour for CBS- | home and 25 percent to my career.”
TV. She also made a number of re-| The Apple Blossom Firemen'’s pa-
cordings with Godfrey during that rade will take place at 6 P. M., EST,
period, on April 29.

In recent years, Miss Quinn nn s

appeared on network TV on the

“Leave it to the Girls,” Jack Paar, |

Candid Camera, Ed Sullivan and

“Tonight” shows. She also appears
in supper clubs, the theatre, con-

certs ‘and summer fairs and records

gd labels, singing both popu-

14 songs .and Irish ballads. When

she sang for the late President Ken-

aedy, his special request was the

ballad, “Galway Bay.”

Virginia,

RS

Dallas WSCS Meets =~ |
The WSCS ofthe Dallas Meth-

odist Church, met Tuesday, April

6, at the church, Mrs. Charles Hos- |

ler presiding. A Rummage Sale |

will be held in the church basement,

May 14 and 15. The Durb‘n Class

will also hoWd. a bake sale at that

time. |

The next WSCS. meeting will be |

| posure;
| Tool;

: Leukosis; Selling; Broiler Diseases -

"| Short Courses in Agriculture.

e Dublin-born. Miss Quinn,

whose humor and wit are as well

known as Her voice, is only a part-

time entertainer. She wants to be

held the evening of May. 11, at

7:30 p.m. Mrs. Zel Garinger and
Mrs. Robert Sheehan werein charge |

of the program and worship. The |

B
E

 

serving committee was Mesdames |
Charles Hosler, Clara Shiber, Daniel |

to Bill Fuller, an entertainment Waters, F. Budd -Schooley, Ruth |
promotér. The Fullers and their Gregg and Josephine Him. Thirty
three children, Jane, eight; Michael, ! one attended. Hs

|

knowi: as a homemaker.and head-
liner, in that order. She is married

 
DONT BURN ON DRY, WINDY DAYS

- AND NEVER LEAVE FIRE UNATTENDED 3

 

  

 

   

  

  FITZGERALD FARM AUCTION
16 miles Northwest of Towanda, Pennsyl-

vania, Bradford County, turn off Route 220 at

Milan, Pennsylvania, go 31% miles and you are

there.

* FRIDAY, APRIL 23, 1369
AT 10:30 0’CLOCK

108 Holstein cattle mostly all young. First,

second and third of Heifer. TB and BT charts.

Fresh summer and fall cows making 341cans of

milk now.

All farm equipment. Oliver 880, D-17 both
just like new. All other farm machineryon large

Anything

Terms Cash Lunch

MR. AND MRS. FRANCIS FITZGERALD, Owners

Milan, Pennsylvania.

GEORGE SCOTT, Auctioneer and Sales Merger

JAMES KEENEY, Treasurer

DON AND WALLACE NICHOLS, Auctioneers

oanrSddihiiold, Pa.

 

  
  
  

     

   
   

      
  
   

 

    

   
  

   
   

   

 

  

 

   

 

farm. you need.
     

 

  
   

  

  

 

   

  
  
  

   

Poultry Sales Service

Course At Penn State

The annual Poultry Sales and
Service Short Course of The Penn-

sylvania State University will be
held April 6 and 7 on the main
Campus.

Included in the program are such
subjects as: The Pennsylvania
Started Pullet Program; Sanitation,

the Key; Light Contol Regimes;

Housing+- Equipment - Ventilation;
| A Vaccination Schedule to Live

| With; A Pullet Feeding Program:
| Coccidiosis, Parasites, Etc.; General
| Brooding and Management Pro-

gram; Mycoplasma Controlled Ex-

Leasing - A Management
Chickens Are Hysterical Too:

Gumbore, Synovitis, Leukosis; and

| Linear Programming.
In addition to staff members of

the College of Agriculture at Penr

: | State, William J. Benton, Professor

: lof Animal and Poultry Industry
| University of Delaware;
“| Huttar, Drector of PPoultry Indus-

| try

John C

Relatons, Agwav Inc. Ithaca,

New York, and Harry P. Metz

President, Northeastern Poultry

Producers, will present the pro-

gram.

Any individual 16 years of age or

older is eligible. to attend the

course.

A complete’ rogram. and other

pertinent . information mav be se-

cured ‘by writing to the Director of
Room

211, Armsby Building, The Penn-
sylvania State University, Univer-

sity Park, Pennsylvania 16802.
 

THE DALLAS POST
Uses The famous

ATF Chief
Offsel Presses

READ THE TRADING POST  

THE DALLAS POST, THURSDAY, APRHL 8, 1963

 Lake-Lehman
Band Concert
The prize winning Lake-Lehman

ection of Mr.

hold its annual spring concert on
April 9 and 10, 1965, in the high

school gymnasium. The concert will

begin at 8:00 both nights.

This year’s concert will consist of

various tyeps of music,

“Rienzi ”, and several numbers

irom the Broadway show, “West

Side Story.”

Other attractions will be the !
trumpet trio, consisting of Sheldon , High School.

Doug Ide, and Paul Niez- |Eheret,

goda, and a “Dixieland Jamboree”,

consisting of John Balavage, Joyce
Del Kanic, John Fielding and Shel-
don Eheret.

Narrator, Keith Swanson; bride,

Richard Heiser; groom, Paul Clem-

ow; father, Andy Wallo, and preach-

er, Doug Ide. Another novelty fea-

ture, “Modern Space Crew,” will

feature: narrator, Barry Ray; Space-

man, John MacMillian; and ground

crew, Jim Pall. A special space suit

will be utilized, thanks to the coop-

eration of NASA.

The twirlers will’ perform to the

march, “Little Champ”, and the

flag twirlers to “Men of Ohio”.

CARD OF THANKS

Mrs. Arnold Wright, Tunkhan-

nock,  R.D. 2, wishes to thank all

those who sent cards and flowers #4

and kindly remembered her during

Her recent hospitalization.
 

ROPER’S
SPRING SALES

- CARNIVAL

VALUES
Cooks

rorGolAREAS

“Gas

 

TFC and Tri-level top .
countertop .

and Top FrontControls on separate level.
oven and broiler controls are top-front mounted away from
heat and cooking utensils!

- Best

 
work area . . .

and separate roll-out smokeless
broiler! Control Console for eye-
level oven features Split/Sixty
full-hour timer,
Dependability.

For Less!”

 

 

 

   

All this cooking capacity and
convenience in one compact

cooking center. . .eye-level oven
. tri-level cook top with central

big hake oven . . .

Famous Roper

SPECIAL PRICE

re~ Installation

and Service

save on cabinetry and costly cars

pentry for custom installation!

. side trim panels fit flush with
. cook top at lower, easier-to-use height . .

. burner, bake

REBENNACK
"APPLIANCE CO.

261 WYOMING AVENUE
KINGSTON

So B1-M5
EASY TERMS

including !

a selection from an opera entitled |

| Dallas Area Schools, no one has a
High School Band, under the dir-

John Miliauskas, will-

 
| early age, Mr. Fritzges entered third
| grade in the

iSsdjately for service in World War

|Le observer in the Pacific Theatre

Participants in Wedding March, | with the U. S. Army.
one of the special novelties, will be:

: again took up the tools of learning.

| He entered Wilkes College and pur- |

| sued studies in Finance and Educa- |
| tion.

| with a B.S. Degree in Finance, he |

| obtained employment with Dun and |

i Branch. Mr.
ling his 17th year

| ments.

—

Earl Fritzges Is K. T. School Director Candidate
Has Wide Experience In Financial World

With six children enrolled in the |

better reason for being interested

in the best possible future of our
educational system than Earl
Fritzges, Trucksville, independent

Republican candidate for ‘school di-

rector from Kingston Township.

Coming to this community with

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Fritzges from Wilkes-Barre, at an

Kingston Township |

Schools, completing his elementary
education and graduating from its

The morning after he received his |
i diploma, the young man left im-

 

where he was assigned as for-

It was three years later before

| he returned to this country and

EARL FRITZGES

ditional study towards a Master's

| Degree in Education.
When he married the former

Audrey Campbell of Shavertown,
| Mr. Fritzges moved from Trucksvi
to E. Center Street, where

couple resided until 1958 when y

purchased a home on Cliffside Ave:

Upon graduation in 1948,

in their Wilkes-Barre

Fritzges is now mark-

with the firm

which is constantly in touch with
economic trends and wise invest-

Bradstreet

 

  
  

‘the

During that time his interest in

children continued as he reared a

In the meantime he pursued ad- family of four boys and two girls,

 

Gerald, 11; Larry, 9; David, 8; twins,

Donald and Diane, 7 and Bonnie,

aged 5. All but Bonnie attend

Trucksville Grade School while the |

youngest member of the family is

a kindergarten student.

The importance of childhood com-
panionship means much to this par-

ent, and he limits his activities to |

those which embrace his family.

His enthusiasm for sports he has

passed on to his sons and the boys
are well on their way to duplicat-

ing their father’s record in football

and basketball while at school and |

at college. The group looks for-

ward to the Friday night games

which they. seldom ‘miss or the local

contests on the gridiron with Little |
League always scheduled for the

nicer weather.

Mr. Fritzges is a member of the

Back Mountain YMCA Board of

Management, Lettermen’s Club of

Wilkes College, Trucksville Elemen- |

Methodist |
in Little |

tary PTA, Trucksville
Church and is active

League and Cub Scouting.

His decision to enter ‘the school

board contest is based solely on

 

  

 

SECTION A — PAGE 7

‘Caution: Drivers

“Motorists also must be reminded
| afresh against driving too close to
other vehicles; it takes quite a bit

| of space to stop an automible safely
and in time. Being too close means

| possible rear-end crashes and chain-

reaction pile-ups. Also:

“Be much more cautious when

| driving in fog; vision often is close
| to zero and driving too fast, or too
| close, or passing without absolute
| certainty of conditions ahead can

| mean ‘tragedy.

| “Don’t drive too long at a time;
coffee breaks or off-the-road rests

will ease the strain and refresh the

| senses.
“Regularly inspected and well-

kept cars are far safer cars.

“And, finally, drivers, in addition

| to knowing what to do at all times
and in any emergency, should an-

| ticipate what ‘the drivers up front
and behind might do. Hand signals

land flashing turn-indicators are

helpful, of course, but care is neces-

sary here too; all signals must be

followed with caution.

“In fact, careful driving can be

summed ‘up in ‘the phrase: Be

Cautious, Always.”

‘Word Of Death
his desire to obtain the best educa- |

tion for our children as economically |

as possible and his vast experience

in the field of finance finds him

admirably suited for the job.

Word was received at press time

of the death of Herbert Burger,

Shavertown. No details were obtain-

able about the time of funeral

services.
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Svoch Bonus!

clip this coupon...   
redeem at GAVY'S ¢

Worth 100 EXTRA
With $5.00 or more Purchase

Top Value Stamps
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SUPER MARKET
SHAVERTOWN  

Here is PROOF!!!

DELIVERY SERVICE

O
V

10
PO
=

PLENTY OF PARKING

 

Compare our Prices with any Market

SAVEand

| FREE1
CHOICE

BLADE - CUT

 

Chuck
ROAST

Center Cut -

 

 

BOKELESS

ROLLED
POEL

29:  

   

GROUND

 

{ Ib. or more —
25 Exira Top Value Stamps

LABEL

We advertise that GAVY’S offers MORE than
any SUPER-MARKET in the Back Mountain

EVERY DAY LOW PRICES

TOP VALUE STAMPS
THE BEST GRADE MEAT (Choice A-A) at Lowest Possible Prices.

Then Come in and do dll your shopping here - - -

SAVE SAVE

LARGE EASTER BASKETS
COME IN AND REGISTER

4 DAYS A WEEK

HAM
Less Than | Ib.—Reg. Price

 

BOILED
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Assorted

COOKIES
29¢
BAGS

Gtr] 69"

Carousel

ICE .
CREAM
All Flavors

Ya
GAL.
 

GAVY’S 100% PURE

INSTANT
COFFEE

0 oz. JAR "1.09
6oz. AR - 6% |

25 EXTRA TOP VALUE
STAMPS ON COFFEE

FROZEN FOOD
SHURFINE

2/41¢PEAS

FRENCH FRIES ...... on]

 

“PLUS 25
extra Top Value

STAMPS
 

WALDORF

owe ew esse «eo 0 o  SHURFINE (9 OZ.)

SHURFINE (6 OZ.)
ORANGE JUICE ...... 5/9%c
HOWARD JOHNSON’S
SHRIMP CROQUETTES . 79: MEMORIAL HIGHWAY 

Toilet Tissue
10 ROLLS

FIG BARS
2 Ib. Pkg.

 

BOOK MATCHES

50 in a Box

Diord3°

 

BANANAS ...
FLORIDA
ORANGES
LARGE - JUICY

«oo

FRESH
BROCOLI 

GAVY'S MARKET
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

SHAVERTOWN_ 675-2322

PRODUCE |

HONEY DEWS ........ ea. 3%

chiiveidnnss hunch 29¢

MEAS aaTE

Cees doz, 596       


